
CONTROL TOWER LIABILITY SUPPLEMENTAL

What are your Air Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) published hours of operation?

Name of Controller Age Years of Experience

Do you also control the Ground Operations of all the vehicle's on the field?
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Yes No

Yes NoIf "YES", is this the same person that controls the air traffic?

If "YES", please provide details and protocols for the typical procedure:

Yes NoDoes your ATCT provide further instruction to outgoing traffic after take-off (Departure Control)?

How many miles out does your ATCT assume control during normal operations?

At what altitude does your ATCT assume control during normal operations? 

Please describe the area/airspace dimensions and type (C, D, E, G) that your ATCT is responsible for:

If "YES", please provide details:

Yes NoIs your ATCT responsible for traffic in/out of any other airport area?

Yes NoDuring the past 12 months, has your ATCT provided “Traffic Control” of any aircraft further than 5 miles from the airfield or 
at an altitude higher than 3,000 feet?

If "YES", please provide details:
Yes NoHas any controller ever been involved in any claim/mishap/incident/or deal?

How many hours does any one controller work on a typical shift? 

How do these procedures compare to those of the FAA?

What recurrent training do your Controllers receive?  

Please provide Control Tower Loss Experience for at least the last 5 years: 

Please provide any other information or details that may be pertinent to your Control Tower Operations:

What Procedure does the airport have to monitor the performance levels of the controllers?  

Controllers
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